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NOTICE.
The publication of the Bullfrog ceases with this issue — 

Parties having any claim upon us will please forward the same 
to the office.

THE UNION SCHEME.—ITS POSSIBLE RESULTS.

The opponents of the Quebec scheme are fund of assorting 
that—for all practical purposes—Confederation is dead ami 
buried. Is it so ? We fancy not, indeed, to our thinking, 
some very practical results are likely to follow the discussions of 
the past six Months. The Union question lias been so well 
aired in the Colonial parliaments, and in the British and Colonial 
press, that neither Englishmen nor Colonists arc likely to let the 
matter drop altogether. We took no small pains to bring our 
affairs prominently before the Mother Country, and we cannot 
expect to take up the time of British statesmen to no purpose. 
We wont out of our way to call attention to British North Ame
rica, and in so doing gave Englishmen an opportunity of speak-1 
ing their minds pretty freely. That the opportunity will be ' 

made the most of across the Atlantic we have no doubt what
ever. The late unsettled aspect of American affairs, while 
causing some little anxiety regarding Canada, may also, pos
sibly, have sealed the lips of Englishmen upon the unsatisfac
tory relations which have hitherto existed between England and 
her North American possessions. It was not a time of irrita
tion about Alabamas and raiders that England would have 
chosen to hint at the propriety of Colonial self-defence ; but1 
when the Colonists voluntarily called England's attention to 
what they thought their danger—thru, England spoke out in a 
manner which could not bo misunderstood, and nervously and 
eagerly urged the Colonists to arm in defence of their own 
shores. And from the moment the Queliec scheme was in the 
hands of Mr. Caudwki.l, England was in a position to demand 
of these Colonies better terms than she has hitherto obtained at 
our hands. The Quebec scheme promised so much that Eng
lish statesmen were fairly taken by surprise. A colony that 
but three years ago refused to sjiend a trifle extra iqion militia 
organization, now pledged itself to keep up both a naval and 
a military force, together with all those costly appliances com
monly known ns “ munitions of war.” Had the N. American 
Colonists really been able and willing to net up to the letter of 
the programme drawn out by the delegates, the Quebec scheme 
would have been one of the most remarkable proofs of self-deny
ing loyalty on record. However much England may have 
wished to alter the hollow, unreasonable, and unnatural compact 
which existed between her and these Colonics, she would 
never have exacted more from the latter than did the Quebec 
scheme. “ But,” says the Chronicle, “ Federation is dead 
and buried.” True,—but its works will f II »w it, and the next 
terms offered us will probably come from England. Having 
declared ourselves, through our delegates, in favor of a vast 
constitutional change—a change professing enormous self-denial 
—wo can hardly be surprised if England refuses to let us re
main exactly as we wore læforc the Union question was broached. 
Unless we greatly err, the time has arrive I when these Colonies

can no longer fairly expect to occupy a false position with re
gard to Great Britain. That, since the introduction of Respon
sible Government, they have occupied a false position towards 
England, ami England towards them, no reasonable man will 
deny ; indeed, as Lord G key formerly reniai ked : “ It is the 
“ greatest blunder than can be committed, that wo should on 
“ the one hand tell the Colonists that we will be responsible for 
“ the cost of war, and take upon ourselves the burthen of de- 
“ fending them ; and that, on the other hand, they should have 
“ the power of regulating the policy which may make a war 
“ nccessaiy or not.” The only claim the Colonics have upon 
the Mother Country for protection, lies in the fact that they are 
subject to England’s foreign policy ; but, ou the other hand, 
England may be involved in warfare for Colonial interests. It 
is manifestly unjust to tax a man living in Yorkshire, to relievo 
Nova Scotians from a taxation required for their own defence. 
Nova Scotians may, it is true, bo attacked fuç a quarrel purely 
English, but it is for the Colonists to consider whether the ad
vantages consequent upon being part of the British Empire, do 
not weigh against a probability which their connection with Eng
land so materially diminishes. If we are liable to attack be
cause the Union Jack floats above our heads, we would be u no 
the less so beneath any other standard. It must not be sup
posed that England cr ’ ’ "o* survive the loss of these Colonies,— 
on the contrary, their , n rather weakens than strengthens
the Empire, as the nccess.. of protecting Colonies all ov r tlm 
world is the main element of England’s weakness. Upon this 
subject, Mr. Godlbt (a member of a Departmental Committee 
on Military Defences, in 1850.) stated m evidence before a 
Select Committee on Colonial Military Expenditure :—“ It ap- 
“ pears to me, that if those stations which we keep for coaling, 
“ and refitting ships, are essential to the interests of the empire, 
“ the better plan would be, if we were stronger at sea. to oc* 
“ copy them when war broke out ; if we were not stronger at 
“ sea, our garrisons would be ineffectual in defending them. 
“ The plan now is to scatter garrisons over the world, on the 
“ chance that they may be wanted. I should propose keeping 
" the troops at home, and sending them to the place where they 
“ were wanted when war broke out. The Bahamas hap|ien to 
“ be a case particularly in point. * * Since the pence of 
“ 1814, we have spent nearly two millions of money in defend- 
“ ing the Bahamas ; and during all that time, we have never 
“ had a force there that could have resisted the crews of two 
“ frigates.” And Mr. Gladstone also gave evidence, as fol
lows : —“ I cannot view any porti in of the benefit resulting to 
“ England, from the connexion of Canada, as consisting in the 
“ cost of defending her. She would bo just as likely to so- 
“ parafe from us, if she thought herself unjustly involved in a 
“ British war, whether we undertook her defence or not. * * 
“ / shoal i lik e to see the state of feeling restored to the C to. 
“ nies which induced the first American colonists to make it 
“ one of their grievances that British troops were kep. in their 
“ lea ders without their consent. The colonists of former times 
" were not allowed an independent e tiateneo as regards 
“ the full exercise of their own industry, hut W" now grant 
“ absolute commercial freedom, and that, of course, is a 
“ consideration which q ready increas'S the strength of the


